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GAME SU

Jenks vs. Sand Springs
October 29, 2004

e: Jenks 35 Sand Springs 12

1 Trojans dust Sand Springs 35-12. Extend win streak to 18!

s earned its first district title in three years Friday night with its victory over Sand Springs 35-12 in a
hup at Memorial Field in Sand Springs.

Trojans (8-0, 6-0) used three touchdowns from QB Andrew Brewer, one from RB Freddie Carolina, and
h defense to wrap up the title. The staunch Trojan defense allowed the Sandites just 21 yards rushin
arries.

e first three drives, Sand Springs (4-5,3-3) gained just 4 total yards. The Sandites got within scoring
nce by moving to the Jenks 22 on a 24-yard, fourth down pass from QB Tommy Rogers to WR Travis
ett. A run from RB Terrell Carr put Sand Springs at the Trojan 8 with first and goal. Trojan DB Jesse
er then picked off a Rogers pass and ran 100 yards for Jenks' second TD.

n Head Coach, Allan Trimble remarked after the game, "That was a great play. We needed to get ou
nse off the field."

s went into the locker room at half time leading 21-0. The Trojans recovered the opening kickoff and
hed 28 yards for the score to lead 28-0 early in the third quarter.

Springs finally got on the board thanks to a botched punt return by Jenks that gave the Sandites
ession at the Jenks 31. Sandite QB Tommy Rogers hit Terrell Carr in the back of the end zone four pl

to give Sand Springs its first points but the extra point failed.

next drive, RB Freddie Carolina, wrapped up the game with a 31-yard run up the middle putting the s
5-6. He ended with 77 yards on eight carries in the second half.
Game pics and highlights

Trojans face Bartlesville next Friday night at home where it will be Homecoming. The game begins at

S 35, SAND SPRINGS 12
s 7 14 14 0--35
Springs 0 0 6 6--12
lcher 20 pass from Brewer (Woodward kick)
ewer 19 run (Woodward kick)
eyer 100 interception return (Woodward kick)
mkin 14 pass from Brewer (Woodward kick)
Carr 15 pass from Rogers (pass failed)
rolina 31 run (Woodward kick)
Rogers 1 run (pass failed)

Downs
es-Yards
ng Yards
p-Att-Int
rn Yards
s-Avg.
bles-Lost
lties-Yards

JENKS
13
40-158
135
9-17-1
215
3-37.7
3-2
7-60

SSPRINGS
9
30-21
140
8-28-1
45
7-37.8
1-1
3-20

